
Thomas Jefferson 3rd Quarter Happenings 

FBI has been working hard on new skills and academics throughout 3rd quarter. Mrs. Zanayed’s FBI- Intermediate class-

room stayed busy with several community trips including Jewel-Osco, Culvers, and the Plainfield Public Library. Commu-

nity trips offer opportunities for students to generalize the skills that are practiced in the classroom as well as familiarize 

themselves with locations in the community. They also had a few celebrations like 100th day and Valentine’s Day.  

Ms. Prette’s FBI-Intensive Intermediate classroom worked on making and delivering Valentines for the month of February.  

Students worked on following steps to complete hand washing, setting the table and brushing their teeth.  They went to Jewel

-Osco for their community trip this quarter. The students used a visual shopping list and chose the items that were needed for 

cooking.  At morning group, students worked on following non-verbal imitations and receptive instructions.  Students also 

worked on saying hi to their friends and to staff, the days of the week, the months of the year and the season. 

Each year, we ask parents and students to submit their thoughts on a teacher,      

support staff member, and volunteer who truly make a big difference at Thomas  

Jefferson.  Then, a committee of staff and parents select the winners.   It always a challenging  

decision, with many amazing nominees.   

This year, our Thomas Jefferson teacher of the year is Mrs. Jennifer Zanayed!   Affectionately 

known around Thomas Jefferson as Mrs. Z, she is exceptional with her students. She always has a 

smile on her face and has an extraordinary way of teaching her students in the FBI program.  

When you enter her classroom, you will constantly find her full of good energy, patience, and       

encouragement. Her students say she helps them set goals for themselves, and then helps them 

reach their goals. Mrs. Z is a vital member of the teaching staff at TJ and we are so happy to 

award her this honor. 

Mr. Karl, our head custodian, is our support staff member of the year.  Mr. Karl is always on the go, 

arriving early to make sure the building is ready when staff enter the building and moving quickly all 

day to keep TJ shiny and clean.  He has an amazing sense of humor and smiles all day long, even on 

the days where he gets clean up calls all day long.  As busy as Mr. Karl is, he still takes a few 

minutes to listen to students and staff.  Students and staff at TJ think Mr. Karl is amazing! 

TJ’s volunteer of the year is Mrs. Erin Koenig.  She is always the first person to say, "How can I 

help?" She is a busy mom of four, and spends a lot of her time at TJ volunteering in classrooms,  

organizing Box tops for Education, our Spirit Monkey program, and planning great events for our 

students and families. She takes on all projects with a smile and is a very patient and kind person to 

work with. She is thoughtful in everything does and TJ is grateful for all she does for our school! 

Thank you, Mrs. Jennifer Zanayed, Mr. Karl Wojcik, and Mrs. Erin Koenig for everything you do for 

our TJ staff, students, and families.  You are loved and appreciated! 



Kindergarten learned about President’s Day, Black History, and Dental health in February.  It was 

a busy month!  We also celebrated our 100th Day of kindergarten!                                               

For dental health month, we had a special guest speaker from a Plainfield dental office.  She 

shared with the students about why it is important to keep your teeth healthy and how to do so.  

We also did quite a few author studies.  We read a variety of books by Jan Brett, Mo Willems, and 

Dr. Seuss.   

 

First grade had a wonderful time celebrating the 100th day of 1st grade!  The students really 

enjoyed dressing like they were 100 years old.  First graders have also been very busy with 

some exciting STEM activities.  They worked together to construct snowball catapults, made 

Oobleck in honor of Dr. Seuss, and also learned how to do Morse code with their names.    



Third quarter has been filled with fraction action, soil experiments, and Dr. Seuss celebrations for third 

grade! Pictured below, you will find third graders practicing with fraction strips and manipulatives to ex-

plore fractions using a more hands-on approach. In science, we studied the Earth’s features and changes 

to the Earth’s surface. See examples of our soil experiments as the students studied and investigated 

various soil samples. Lastly, students are shown wearing green to help celebrate “Green Eggs and Ham” 

Day during our Dr. Seuss week celebrations. 

              What a blast we had during 3rd quarter! 

2nd grade was very busy this quarter .  We had our music program 

on March 6th and the children did an amazing job! The children also 

engaged in a variety of hands on activities this quarter. From STEM 

bins to group/partner games, the children had a blast working with 

their peers to reinforce our 3rd quarter concepts. The children also 

began microtype.  This typing program familiarized the students 

with the keys on a keyboard.  We used this skill and our grade level laptops to turn our writing 

into a typed up paper.  We  also enjoyed celebrating Valentines Day with our classmates.  The 

children participated in a variety of educational games and activities and 

even passed out valentines to their friends.  As you can see, their were so 

many exciting things happening in 2nd grade this quarter,  we can’t wait 

to see what 4th quarter brings! 



 

Fourth grade has had a busy third quarter! They have been writing opinion 

papers and learning about figurative language. They created snow globes 

which are on display in our upstairs hallway. Students have been practicing 

working with fractions and decimals in math.  They also have continued to 

learn about the Midwest region in Social Studies.  This will prepare us for our 

upcoming field trip to the Will County Farm Bureau. 

Fifth grade enjoyed another presentation given 

by the Will County Forest Preserve District.  This 

one was about the adventures of Joliet and     

Marquette as they explored the Mississippi River 

Valley.  They also attended a presentation about 

Martin Luther King Jr. given by the Plainfield     

Library.  There in-school field trips were capped 

off by a visit from the Robert Crown Health   

Center.  During this visit, the changes incurred 

by the onset of puberty were discussed. The 

presentations were engaging and enlightening 

for all.    



ACCESS testing!  Returning from winter break, we took ACCESS 

head-on. What is ACCESS? ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 is a secure large

-scale English language proficiency assessment administered to 

Kindergarten through 12th grade students who have been 

identified as English language learners (ELLs). It is given          

annually in WIDA Consortium member states to monitor students' progress in          

acquiring academic English. We have since then completed testing and results are   

anticipated by the end of the school year. 

 

Today’s children are growing up faster than any other generation.  They are being exposed to events 

that are often beyond even adult understanding.  They are making decisions about things including aca-

demic effort, peer pressure and social media.   

Your children are often heard saying “My dad says….” and “My mom says…..” when talking about the 

world and their part in it.  Conversations are far more effective and less stressful when they happen be-

fore a problem event.  Taking time to talk about situations they will encounter and the ripple effect of 

their actions will enable them to deal with the intensity of society 2018.   

As you move through the day’s experiences we encourage you to “think out loud” and connect your 

thoughts to your feelings and actions.  By talking about your own experiences, you will open the door to 

discussion for your children to talk about their own situations.   

Perspective.  How big is the problem?  Does my reaction match the size of the problem? 

Problem solving.  This isn’t working, how can I look at the problem in a different way? 

Calming Down.  Cool down strategies such as visualization, breathing, music, movement.  

Sportsmanship.   Fair play.  Being humble when you win and gracious when you don’t. 

Let’s talk... 



 

                                                                     Fidgets in the Classroom 

TJ Occupational Therapists report that we all unconsciously fidget throughout the day. You may tap your foot or 
twirl your pen during a long meeting or pick at your nails while in a waiting room. These actions provide subtle input 
that can help calm our bodies and keep our minds focused. 

For some students that have difficulty attending at school, a fidget may be beneficial to increase focus. A fidget is a 
small, non-disruptive toy or object that a student can manipulate while participating in school activities. When fidg-
ets are used appropriately, they should not interfere with the learning environment. 

Fidgets can be as simple as a common paperclip, eraser, or pencil or as complex a store bought gadget. Fidgets are 
an individual preference and should be used as a supportive tool in conjunction with learning. 

 Art– In art we collaborated with  the grade level music programs! 1st grade studied 

Georgia O’Keefe  flowers and presented a beautiful product at the concert. 2nd grade 

work on perspective with a field of flowers! 4th grade is finishing up their gesture and 

contour line masterpieces . And finally 5th grade is hard  at work with abstract jazz 

art! We cannot wait to share them on the 15th of March! 

 Music– We finished this quarter with 2 sets of grade level concerts! 1st and 2nd grade 

had an outstanding spring themed concert! 4th and 5th grade  will have their concert 

on March 15th and will have a jazzy time! In drama news the Lion King Jr. is in full 

swing and we are so excited to share the show with everyone  on April 27th and 28th! 

 P.E.– Third quarter brought some really great activities and connects to events from 

around the world! The first event was the Winter Olympic Games! The students  were 

able to participate in many of the main events like the skeleton, luge, bobsledding. 

Another amazing opportunity for the students was the TJ challenge course. This was 

an obstacle course that everyone had a blast with! 

https://theinspiredtreehouse.com/child-develoment-what-is-a-fidget-toy/


Tips From the Reading Specialists: 

Read with you child twenty minutes a day to promote increased language develop-

ment, vocabulary, sight words, fluency, comprehension and decoding. The reading 

strategies below will help to improve comprehension – the ability to recall what 

you read.  Happy Reading! 


